
PENNY COLUMN
The Fuller Brush Co. Wants Salesmen.

Good pay, promotion as deserved.
Cdll 460L., or write J. A. Lee, 3(5
W. Corbin St., Coucord. N. C.
31-6 t-p. |

Wanted-—Bright. Neat Boy, Age IS or
14 to accompany a minister who is
blind, travels from place to place.
Must be fair reader and write. Good
wages and all expenses paid. Apply
Mr. H. Wilson, St. Cloud Hotel,
room

*

64. 31-2 t-p.

Bargain Tires—3ox3 1-2 Clover Leaf
Cord, air gauge tube. Can be seen at
W. J. Glass & Son. 28-6 t-p.

Dance ami Barbecue Thursday Night.
August 2nd, at Kindley’s Mill. 30-3 t-c

Melons! Melons! Melons! If It's
melons you are looking for see l\ T.
Rights or It. 11. Scarboro, Iloffman,
X. C. 30»3t-p.

House and Large Lot For Sale on St.
Mary street. House in good condition.
John A. Goodman, 3!) St. Mary Street.
3<Mit-p.

Land Deeds, 5 Cents Each, at Times-
Tribune Office.

If its Melons You Want,
crank up and come to U.
T. Hight’s, Hoffman, N.,
C. 30-3 t-p.

Door and Window , Screens—Made and
put in. Have few porch wets for sale.
Concord Screen Co. Phone 756 W.
31-6t-p.

Genuine Fuller Brushes, 45 Kinds, 69

uses. Head to foot, cellar to attic.
They're guaranteed. Call 460 L and
ask for the Fuller man for Fuller
brushes or Fuller service. 31-6t-p.

Wanted—Rags. Rags, Rags. Call 502 J.
George Roberson. 25-6 t-p.

Mortgage Trust Deeds, 5 Cents Each
at Tiines-Tribune Office.

Lost—Memorandum Booh Containing
six or seveu dollars. Reward if re-
turned to, Western Union. 30-2 t-p.

Ilistory of First Presbyterian Church,
of Concord, written in 1005 by Mrs.
R. S. Harris, ten cents each at The
Tiines-Tribune Office. 23-ts.

HARMS WINS HIS
BASEBALL GAME

C'fttinnltwCapers Raving Over Former
' *

Concord IlurJer. >
Charlotte Observer. -

The Cincinnati Timos-Star of recent
date is singing the praises of Bill Haij-
ris, hailing him as the deliverer of the
Kfds in time of need. In the following
article it goes on to say that Harris
will be called upon to attend to one
game in double-headers and would be
called upon to pitch one of the Phila-
delphia games—he did pitch it. yester-

day; and won it. holding the Phillies
to seven hits.

The story follows;
“By W. A. Phelon.

“The fifth pitcher has arrived. The
one man needed to complete the staff
and make the Reds* defense airtight
against all comers has shown his wares,

and Pat Moran at last rests easy. Will
Harris is it with a Capital 1.

Harris' work in several recent frag-
ments of games had been so brilliant
that there was much demand for him—-
the fans wanted to see him in a real
test of his ability—but he remained on
tl\e bench, white Keck and Couch did
the relief work. Pass we lightly over
the sorrows of Keck and ('ouch, and re-
turn to Mr. Harris? He was sent to
the hill with Friday's game tied up. bur
with Brooklyn an apparently certain
winner as the Reds were playnig monkey
ball, and the Robins wetce just tending
to business. Harris stopped them ab-
ruptly. and kept on pitching eldgant
ball. He had perfect control, plenty
of speed and a neat •‘hoop’* that re-
sulted in pop flies. Duncan rescued
him once by a magnificent catch—after
that, the tide turned, and it was evi-
dent that the ultimate victory would he
only a matter of time,. In 4- other
words, Harris was pitching rings around
so killed a star as Burleigh Grimes.

After the finish the fans gave Harris
the applause that lie deserved. He
was present with everything that a
pitcher could require, including—best of
all—perfect nerve and no fluttering of
the heart-valve. On that field, a great
young pitcher came to his own. and the
Reds acquired the reinforcement they
so sorely needed.

With five pitcher. Pat Moran can an-
nounce full steam and plunge ahead.
Harris, for awhile, will tend to one
game of the double-headers, getting one
of the Philadelphia battles.

According to the minor league records.
Mr. Harris bats like a tuna fish armored
with a pie-knife—is one of the worst

batters in captivity—hence the fans
must not expect any special hitting from
him. He. just pitches bMI. The
same-.records milieutc that lie Helds well.

.unoiigfi.' in i
lie has "appeared oil the hi-fi.. not-Yam*
ball of any'—tle-seription has been hit at

him.
The Reds think highly of Harris, and

are jubilant over his success. Says
Ivy Wingo: ‘'The boy always had every-

thing—except strength. He was ill
with appendicitis last winter, and it took
him months to get back his vigor. Now,
watch his smoke!"

MAXWELL URGES
RATE REDUCTION

Corporation Commissioner Files Brief in
Southeastern Kate Case.

Washington, .Inly 30.—A. .1. Maxwell,
of the State Corporation Commission,
was there today on matters of freight
rate reductions. He filed with the in-
terstate Commerce Commission a brief
Cn tlie Southeastern* rate case which in-
volves a general, reduction of all West -

era rates to and from points in the
southeast, including North Carolina. In
this matter the railroads are seeking to

increase the rates and the North Carolina
Corporation Commission is making a
fight for. and expects to secure a ma-
terial redaction in these general western
rates adjustment. Mr. Maxwell ex-
pressed himsdlf as most sauguinle /of
the result of the investigation of the
matter by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

Ivluttz Trial Starts at Charlotte Today.
Charlotte, July 30.—The trial of

Dock Klnttz, of Union cntinty, charged
with the murder February 21, last.-of
George W. Chambers. Mecklenburg mail
carrier serving the Matthews route, will
begin Tuesday.

James A. Lockhart will assist the
prosecution. J. J. Parker, formerly of
Monroe, will be one of the attorneys for
the defense.

John It. Renfrew, register of deeds,
will be a witness. He was a brother-
in-law of the deceased. Other lawyers
for the State qrc' Walter Love, of Mon-
roe. aud John Sykes, former nmyoi%of
-Monroe. Judge A. M. Stack, formerly

a law partner of J. J. Parker, will pre-
side. Kluttz is* charged with murder
in the first degree.

A new set of postage stamps for Iraq,
better known as Mesopotamia, possesses
the distinction of being the first stamps
of any country that have bben designed
by women artists.

!>
————¦
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I No More Worry
[Trying to Hold Buck the Dinner

• -«k
. ' With your dinner in a It’s the modem way to

i j Chambers Fireless Gas cook with gas—and the
Range you will be free economical way because

from worry,knowing that itcutsyourgas bill in half,

even ifyour husband is Come in and let us show
an hour or so late, the you. There’s a she for
food will still be hot and-- every kitchen —beautiful

’ • appetizing. No potwatch; new models in all-white
ing—no burnt food. and black-and-white.

.\, -CQOKS with the GAS TURNED OFF!

Cepccrd 4 Kaguapotis Gas Co.

STANDING OF THE CLI’BS.
South Atlantic League.

Team Won Lost PC.
Macon .. .. 18 It) .643
Charlotte .. ... 17 10 .630
Spartanburg 15 13 .536
Augujita n 14 .440
Greenville .11 15 ,433
Gastonia 10 18 .357

Results Yesterday.
Spartanburg 6; Charlotte 8.
Gastonia 6; Greenville 11.
Macon-Augusta, rain.

.American League.
Team Won Imst PC.
New York 65 30 .684
Cleveland 52 45 .536
St. Louis 40 44 ,48!>
Chicago 45 48 484
Philadelphia 42 51 .452
Washington ..

f 42 51 .542
Boston .34 58 .370

! Results Yesterday.
Washington 1: Detroit 0.
Philadelphia 2-2: St. Louis 5-4.
Boston 4-0: Cleveland 5-2.
New York 5: Chicago 3.

National League.
7 1am Won lost PC.
New York 62 34 .646
Cincinnati .5!) 36 .621

Chicago 50 46 .521
Brooklyn 48 45 .546
St. Louis 48 4!) .405
Philadelphia

.. 20 65 .500
Boston 26 60 .27-1

Results Yesterday.
Chicago 5; Boston 6. 1
Cincinnati 7-5; Philadelphia 5-1.

—Pittsburgh 5-2; New York 4-17.
St. Louis 5 ; Brooklyn 6. ,

Piedmont League.
Team Won Lost PC.
Danville 15 0 .625
Winston-Salem 12 12 .S(H)
Durham 11 11 .500
Greensboro 11 12 .478
High Point 11 12 .478
Raleigh 10 14 .417

Results Yesterday.

Danville 4: Raleigh 3.
High Point 5; Winston-Salem 3.
Durham 4: Greensboro 3.

COSTUMING BIG PICTURE
IS A MONUMENTAL TASK

Norma Tabnadge's Twenty Dresses All
Copied From Authentic Plates From
Old France.
The monumental task of costuming a

picture production of the Second Restor-
ation Period was recently completed at
United Studios in Hollywood; where
Nonna Talmadge. nutlet Frank Lloyd's
direction, made her lavish production of
"The Eternal Flame.’’ the First Nation-
al attraction which is coming to the I’as-
time Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.

No less famous creative artists than
Walter Israel and his wife had carte
blanche iu the matter of costuming. Their
names are synonymous with perfection in
detail and unrivaled lavishness in dis-
play. Though accustomed to having a
free hand in cartying oSr his program
of selection. Mr. Israel is convinced that
this picture will exceed all his previous

rectfrds.
The Second Restoration Period,. when

the nobility was again returning to its
own, marked as noticeable an unrest
in the costumes as in the lives of the
aristocrats. Consequently, an extensive
research stall was required to find plates
and authentic details for the elaborate
costumes.

The picture called for two magnifi-
cent ballroom sets as well as several less
elaborately staged affairs, entailing the
use of several hundred extras besides
an unusually inijurtant supporting cast.

Miss Talmadge has no fewer than
twenty costumes that are copied from
plates and carried out to the most ex-
act detail.

Even the accessories to adornment,
fans. bags, scarfs and jewels, which
were of such infinite variety and intri-
cate workmanship, have been reproduc-
ed in exact fainsimile.

Club For Blowing Rock.
Raleigh. N. C„ July 31.—A clfarter

of incorporation has been issued to the
Daniel Boone Club, of Blowing Rock,
for the purpose of maintaining a social
club for the amusement and recreation
of its members. The authorized capital
is. 82/HMWHt. with 81.500 paid in. The
incorporators are W. L. Alexander. Blow-
ing Rock: It. 8. Mobane, Great Falls. 8.
C., and A. 8. Newcomb. Blowing Ruck.

The South Sea island housewife does
not have to make bread. There is a
tree in those islands called the bread-
fruit tree, the fruit of which, when
baked is an oven, looks aud tastes very
muoh like wheat bread.

SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION

Now Recommends Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound

Washington, D. C.-“LydiaE. Pink-
hat& s Vegetable Compound saved me

¦'
*—l an operation

Iwwuld

of
My system waa

in down for two

was born. Then
id won-

led to try it I
ihardlgdra^ona
lies of the Vege-

table -Compound I felt like a new wo-
man. I now do all my housework, also
washing and ironing, and do not knew
what raal trouble is. 'llyheal this fine,
and I weigh 140 pounds. When I started

table Compound to any one who is rtf- ,
faring from female trouble or iaiitai
down. You may use this testimonial
for Iam only too glad to let suffarUiswomen know whet the Vegetable Com-

letters from jromen in^every

(THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

DYSPEPSIA
CAST OUT BY

PAWPAW
Richmond Woman Relieved of Head-

aches, Sleeplessness and

Nervous Depression
“Iwant to say for the benefit of my

friends and others that Munyon’s Paw
Paw Tonic positively cures dyspepsia.”
This is the statement of Mrs. W. E.
Moore, of Richmond, Va., Read her
letter:

“I was so afflicted with that dire
complaint,” she continues, “that what-
ever Iate seemed to rest, as though in
a lump, upon my breast for hours. "

“It caused headaches, insomnia and
nervous depression beyond description.
I could obtain no relief. I tried a bottle
of Paw Paw Tonic and from the veiy
first Ifelt a change for the better.

“Myfood began to digest and I al-'
most instantly began to feel like another
person. I have used but one bottle and'
I really and conscientiously- feel that I
am cured.”

If YOU are a sufferer from indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, any stomach trouble, if
you arfe .continually upset from nervous-
ness buy a bottle of Munyon’s Paw Paw

Tonic at once —and

Just FEEL yourself
S'n Improving I it costs

f ** a ,sott *e can

I /yr T 3 1 be bought at all first-
J class drug stores.

Munyon’s Homoeo-
patli n Home Remedy
Co., Scranton, Pa.

For Sale in

Concord
byf'eari Drug Co.

AUTO PAINTING

For Quick Service and Quality
Work See

»

R. S. ABERNETHY
25 Barbrick St. Concord, N. C.

One step more to lowef
motoring coots—put the
famous Silvertown Tube
inside your casings.

AUTO SUPPLY
& REPAIR CO,

CONCORD, N. C.

BEAUTIFUL and Popular
HELENE SHERWOOD, of

Rahway, N. J., Regains Lost
Health—At Last Entirely Free
from Rheumatism.

..
' ill '

No one knows /better than I do
what it is to be young, healthy, and
happy, and surrounded by friends,
and then through Rheumatism, to
lost all interest in life.

My trouble started with a slight
attack of Rheumatism which rapid-
ly grew worse, until I became so
crippled and ruij-down, and tired
that life was a burden to me. No
one knows the agqny I suffered with
swollen joints and stiff muscles. I ,

could not work aid was completely
discouraged-

Told about NEUTRONE PRE-
SCRIPTION “99|” I tried it, and
it is just wonderful how all thepains and aches left my poor, tired-
out body/ No one could have a
worse case of Rheumatism thqn I
have had and recover, and I cannot
thank you too mueh for yeur rem-
edy, Neutrone Prescription “99.”
I think Neutrone Prescription

*'99” is the finest Rheumatic
rgmedy on earth, and Iwish Iamid

/ p?aj»e tit into the handa of eterji
md*, woman and ajrild in the world
who h*e Rheumatism, for I.know it
would help them.,

Neutrone Prescription “99” now
comes in Tablet from, ae well aa
Liquid Form, whichever it preferred.

, Leading Druggists everywhere.'
mhu ,, nw- Bui

FELTTIRED, SO TIRED
#

Indiana Lady Says Site Was Rn»
Down, Sofferad With Her Back,

Took Cardui, and*
Got WeH

Richmond, Ind.—'"l thought I would
write a line or so, to sar that I ow/e my
good health and strength to Cardui, say*
a letter from Mrs. Cora Courtney, 31
Railroad Street, this city.

"1 was alt run-down until my family
thought they would lose me/’ writes Mrs.
Courtney. “My husband to
take Cardui, so, to please him,' Idid, and
will say I do not regret tt, lor 1 am able
to do all my work and do my shopping.

•‘Ihave five children, four In school,
my husband and a boarder to do for, and
I do all my own work for all of us, and
find time to play. We all praise Cardui.
Every sick and run-down woman should
take this wonderful medicine.

“Isuffered with my back; a very weak
feeling in my limbs.

“I felt hardly able to drag; Jus!
tired—so tired au the time.

"Itwas an effort for me to do any-
thing, but Cardui helped mo so I felt like
t different woman.”

If you are in a nib-down physical
condition,sufferings this Indiana lady
‘says she did, give Cirdui a fair trial, ft
should help you.

Take Cardui. NC-147

I HAVE DARK HAIR T
AND WOK YOUNG

Nobody Can Toll When You
Darken Grey, Faded Hale

* With Sage Tea |
Grandmother kept her hair beauti-

fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur, i
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this sim-
ple mixture was applied with, wonder-
ful effect. By asking at any drug store

for “Wyeth’* Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound,” you will get a large, bottle of
this old-time recipe, improved by-the
addition of other ingredients, all ready
to use, at very little cost. This sim-
ple mixture can be depended upon to
restore natural color and beauty to the
hair.

iWell-known druggists say everybody
uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound now because it darkens so natur-
ally and evenly that nobody pan tell it
ha< bera applied—it's‘so easy to-use,

hair, tpfcimr one strand at a time. *By
mornjpg tfce my hair disappears ; af-

19ft and 3v>

• ¦ ).
"

SCORES of moving parts in your motor struggle
day after day to grind each other down. Polarine

,
keeps them apart—circulates easily, cold or hot—-
holds its quality many extra hours against the
pound and griiid, and when it does bum it goes
clean, with little or no carbon. It’s this extra con-
tinued resistance to tearing-down forces that makes
Polarine your safest motpr protection at the low-
est cost per mile. Easy flow, a firm working oil
cushion, long-lasting toughness under fire and a
very reasonable price for such outstanding quality
are essentials that have been deliberately combined -

v in Polarine to multiply all-round satisfaction.

The Pqlarine Chart
V is your guide to long motor life. It chooses the

Consistency that flows right, works,best, wears
longest and gives the greatest oil mileage for your
particular motor. See the chart at your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey) *

Say “Polarine”—not just a “quart of oil”

Tuesday t July'3l, 1923.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED INJSSB

TRINITY COLLEGE
Durham, North Carolina

Trinity College general student the cHbtce of a wide variety
of courses leading to the bachelor’s degree. For mature students it
provides also special groups of studies in Business Administration, Re-
ligious Training. Engineering, I’re-medical. General Science Work,
Teaching and l’re-legal. Graduate instruction in all Departments.
School of Law. -
Fall Term begins Sept. 17, 1023. For catalogue and illustrated Book-
let address *

R. L, FLOWERS. Secretary to the Corporation

£~ Just stone deaf— to "just as good”
appeals, is Hjga Thirstie. But he <
can hear arfhapen—sehen ittomes \

to Ward’s original 'TVtU*.’’Tarn '

a deaf ear to the substitute. There <

Insist on taUe
i Just because Ward’s Orange-Crush is a
\ mellow golden color, don’tbe fooled by J
> a "gold brick” imitation. Your taste will v \

tell every time. Ward’s Crushes owe l
’ their distmdtiye and delightful flavors to •
’ the natural fruit oils oforanges, lemons - *
| and limes, lo these have bpen added
, pure cane sugar, citrus fruitJu^ces,ljCS.

certified food color, fruit acid and car-

|
bonated water. Everybody likes them.

Genuine LBMON*CRUSIJ d»(i

e., Hr ...
..

-’ll a.nr ii'irrfl^’Wi
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